
«ré at present somewhat rusty, and that j 
is yet nearer to our border. What would j 
these defences amount to If 70,000,000 of ' 
people decided to walk across the thou- j 
sands of miles of unguarded and uuguard- 1 
able frontier and establish themselves In | 
the country of 10,000,000.

SEE fetagi IP$r*LI! \ till
%iNOT GOOD GRAMMAR, BUT—

The Khan.
I've searched the Scriptures like Kruger j 

does
But this Is what puzzles me,

No matter how much, his Maxims buzz 
He’s in a minority.

Iteadin' the papers my eyes are dim;
Me andl my wife discuss 

• ‘ What’s the use of a man Mke him 
Hittln’ a man Mke us?

1! Corticelli Skirt Protector is a!] 
wool and the wool is selected f 
its elasticity, fineness and softness1"

It has a porous, elastic weave.

It will not chafe the finest shoes

It is better than any other Skirt 
Protector because therqis 
in it.

1

I

I
r :! Licked? he was licked before be started;

Licked? he was licked before he fired;
| licked? and now he Is nicely thwarted; 

licked? but, pshaw! it makes me tired. 
Beadin’ the papers my eyes get dim, 

j I pity the poor old cuss; *
: What’s the use of a man like him 

Hlttin’ a man like us?"

ji

no cotton

N!

:

Any “binding” with cotton in 
will shrink and pucker the skirt.

When the pile wears off it WiQ 
wear the gloss off your shoes.
X Coiticelli Protector will 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned 
—The genuine is labelled

1 h b!!j

| ‘‘Go to sleep,” the old woman says, 
i “And let them fight away,’’
1 But a fool like^ them In all my days,

I never see, I say.
What are they trying1 to hammer at?

What Is this terrible fuss?
What Is the use of a man "Bke that 

i Hlttin’ a man like us?

c

OUtWegy

1
“Lie over and go to sleep,” says she;

“Never a bit,” says I;
“IH find the reason that these things be, 

And why these things are why.
Now, don’t get a tantrum or a whim, l 

Don’t kick the bedclothes thus,
Why does a dam old fool like him 

Fight with a man like us?”

over

‘U: anl

Deadwood 
Camp Mines A Coming Strifei

We lutend fighting the coming campaitl 
on the same old lines of Prices and Qaai 
ity that have been so popular In the past 
and have yet to be beaten.

Be prepared for a hard fight by tasinz 
cur “Spring Tonics.”

Vin Marian!...........
Pabst Malt Extract
Malt Nutrine..........
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 16 oz bottle, $l.oo 

25c, 40c and 75c bottle 
• ...................20c dozei

Description of Properties Now 
Being Opened Up in the 

District.
$1.25 bottle 
3 for $|,(K) 
3 for $|.0(|JA Smelter for Greenwood-Hope

ful Outlook for Boundary 
Creek.

Bovril............. ..
Fresh Island Eggs

DIXI H. ROSS St CO(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
Greenwood, March 17.—Montreal, New 

York and Spokane capital is not being 
stinted in the development qt the mines 
of Deadwood camp, three miles from

Butcher Boy at the north end of the 
camp. Recently water was coming in 
pretty freely into the shaft, which 
interfering with the sinking. The 
agement has had installed a hand wind- 
lass, manufactured by the Union Iron 

camp visiting the properties being open- j Works of Spokane. The water can be 
ed up. Next to Phoenix camp, this j easily handled and 
camp can be reckoned pecond in import- | 
ance in the Boundary district. Many 
thousands of dollars are being expended \ be continued. The shaft had reach- 
in opening up half a dozen typical ore j ed a depth of 72 feet to-day. Superin
bodies for which the Boundary is truly j tendent Warrington said that at the 
becoming famous. Within the coming , 100-foot level, after cutting out the 
week steel will all be laid on the Dead- j necessary station, a crosscut of the ore 
wood spur from the Columbia & West- i body would be made, 
ern railway, and before the end of the ! Some good looking ore is being taken 
year it is safe to say that there will be ' otiti from the bottom of (the shaft on the 
four, if not five, shipping mines in this j St. Lawrence. The ore shows plenty of

iron and copper pyrites is coming in 
The leading property is the Mother j freely. The shaft is down 66 feet, all 

Lode mine, owned by the British Co- j timbered. It is to be continued on down 
lnmbia Copper Company of New York, to 150 feet before drifting wil be start- 
This company is also ed. The St. Lawrence is the property

of a Spokane company, the Deadwood 
Copper Mines, Limited.

A telephone message from Manager 
Parrish, of the B. C. mine’in Summit 
camp, informed the correspondent that 

i the ore shipments to date amounted to 
1,800 tons. At the present time the 
are engaged in installing the neW 
chinery plant. It is a duplicate plant to 
the Sunset, consisting of two 80-horse 
power boilers and half of a duplex 20 
drill z air compressor. The

for the hills. The spring is opening up 
rapidly, and the snow is leaving the 
mountains. Conversations had with 
eral of the old time prospectors as to the 
sections they would explore the coming 
summer indicate that the West Fork of 
the -Kettle river and the different 
tions of the Similkameen district will 
receive the greater attention. In the 
latter district good reports come from the 
Sunset mine on Copper mountain. More 
or less development is being done up the 
West Fork.

was
man- set-

Greenwood City. To-day the corres
pondent of the Times was out at the

sec-

The Work of Sinking

The Biggest Proposition 
that has been continuously worked the 
past winter is the Idaho and Washing
ton group, owned by a London company, 
with Mr., Brown fit the head. This 
group is developed to a depth of 100 
feet by a shaft. Recently drifting was 
started at this level, and all indications 
point to the group becoming one of many 
big mines in that section. Altogether the 
outlook for the Boundary Creek district 
is most hopeful, reports 'of favorable de
velopment are heard on all sides, and 
indications are not wanting that capital 
will soon be pouring into the district.

one camp. ;

Building a Smelter
at Greenwood to treat the ore of the Mo
ther Lode, and also for custom pur
poses. Only a small force is at present 
engaged in underground work at the 
mine, but the force will shortly be large
ly increased. They have been installing 
a cage, and the work of putting in guides 
and fixing up the gallows frame prepar
atory to using same is finished, and to
day the cage was first used. Excava
tion has started just north of the pre
sent shaft house to prepare a platform
for the new hoisting engine and plant, with a capacity of 450 tons, have been
This plant will be the largest in the dis- ; completed. The shipments for the past Trial of Men flharo-ori With
tnct, and will be delivered within the week were light, only five car loads be- -, 1Ylen '-'tiargea V\ ltil
next four months. It is to be one of ! ing sent to the Trail smelter. Mr. Par- Complicity in the Kentucky
the largest plants ever built in Canada. I rish is reticent regarding values, but nut
It will consist of an Ingersoll-Sargeant i stated that the same were quite satisfait- UUtrage.
compressor, rated with a capacity of 40 j tory to his company. It is known that
drills, with Corliss cross-compound the B. C. ore goes over $30 in gold and !
steam cylinders and compound air cylin- copper to the ton, and doubtless the
ders, with a receiver inter-coller. In values obtained from the smelter
s*ze close to this, figure.

■ John Mack, of Spokane, is in Green- 
without the condenser will be 56j feet woo<3 in connection with plans for the
in length by 184 feet in width. The pow- j resumption of. work on the Athelstan
er will be furnished by the 100-horse i claim in the Wellington camp. Nearly (Associated Frees.)
power boilers. In addition a large order two years a8° this property was under Frankfort, Ky., March 23 —A squad of 
has been placed for drills with all the bond t0 Coring, • Crane & Snodgrass, at seventy extra police and deputy sheriffs 
necessary mountings and fixtures. that time a mining and engineering firm guarded the outer entrance to the court

At the Sunset mine, which, with the of Spokane. They went to work and while a file of soldiers stood at the doors 
Crown Silver mine adjoining, is the pro- j opened the property and installed ma- and passed on the credentials of persons 
perty of the Montreal-Boundary Creek i chinery. The first cash payment on. the entering the room when the hearing of 
Mining Company, the work of cutting: bond was made, but (when the second the men charged with complicity in the 
down the old shaft is progressing rapidly : gu due they failed to meet same, and murder of Governor Goebel was called 
now that the new machinery plant is run- : the owners refusing an extension of time to-day
ning. The old shaft was sunk to a depth *bey closed down the work. Mr. Mack The eeneral rmbiic was evrlndprl hv an of 185 feet. It has been enlarged to a ! now having the mine pumped out for 0r»S ofJudgeUooreadnffitS
d^rrrr,'1 rjuvot i rszssr °*1,T,ne “"■» ™d* -d £25425«£dS;
tmV™ !• ’ a I WV; Ve ?haft l g ond floor of the building. The Lexington
7orè T!!, ? A ! f be- | Examination of the Underground Work- and Winchester companies, anmed with
te^Ld ThJ nVr,!- at" I . mgSl Winchesters, were stationed through var-
fection The Sunset has the" n Wf ■ bimself bas ,no knowledge of what ions rooms. Not much mere than or;
having the largest machinery niant in I work the firm did> as immediately the dinary crowds were on the streets, and«S’as i sstlSJH: r* re,uaf« ■;d % “r. «“««”* „ ,,,

sists of hnlf nf a rinnliiir on drill oir I pumps taken up the mine filled with Judge Moore convened court at 1V
pressor knd two SO horse nower boilers" 1 xTater’ and has remained in this condi- o’clock, when the prisoners, RepublicanSuperintendenT^VYs intoned the corl ! ti0n T* If ® finds that there is Secretary of State Caleb Power* W. E
respondent that a 56-horse power hoist: he.wlU g0 t0 work CuJt»a and John Davis, were brought
and1 engine will be installed on the i V' * Property. into the court room. The commonwealth
Crown Silver and the shaft continued: T . süaft,on the Jewel mine in Long witnesses were called, numbering forty-
down to . Lake camp has reached a depth of 330 County Attorney Polsgrove announce!

feet. Drifting is to be started at once that he was ready for the trial of the 
a,t the 310-foot level. The

The Murder 
of Goebel

men
ma*

Ore Bunkers,

Soldiers, Policemen and Deputy 
Sheriffs Are Guarding the 

Court.
are

The Compressor

i
A Depth of About 300 Feet. ■■ compressor

At this depth the bottom of the Crown Pluut has been installed, .and is working 
Silver shaft and Sunset shaft would be j smoothly. The question of treating the 
on a level when a connection will be : Jewel ore is. now being taken up. It is 
made between the two. G. L. Fraser, j believed that a treatment similar to that 
recently at the head of the B. A. C. ma- ; in use at the Republic mill, in Republic 
chine .shops at Rossland, has been ap- ! camp, would be suitable. It is said that
pointed assistant superintendent of the I the Enterprise, in the same camp, is to
Sunset and Crown Silver mines. j resume work at an early date.

Another property visited in the same j Among the other properties to be open- 
camp was the Buckhorn, owned by the | ed up immediately is the Vesuvius in 
Buckhorn Gold & Copper Mining Com- 1 Deadwood camp, Owned by Frank Rosen- 
pany, also of Montreal. This mine is haupt ; and R. McCulloch, of Spokane, 
being developed by shaft, which is down Mr. McCulloch, with H. H. Shallenber-
200 feet, and a station is now being cut &er, of this city, will
out before further sinking is resumed, i 
At the 100-foot level the crosscut to the 
ore body is in over 100 feet, and there is 
every indication that it is rapidly 
ing the ore, as stringers of 
ing into the face of the crosscut 
plentifully.

Spokane capital is developing the

case.
The ex-Governor read the warrant 

against Powers, charging him with being 
an accessory to the murder of Willi3® 
Goebel, and asked for the dismissal ot 
the defendant on *the 'ground that the 
wanrant was fia tally defective in not al
leging that the crime was committed ® 
Franklin County, and that it did n° 

show the offence to have been com
mitted in Kentucky.

Judge Moore overruled the objection t 
the form of the warrant.

even

DON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stoma™ 
or stop a chill. Pain-Killer In hot water 
sweetened will do you more good, at™ 
substitutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer- 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

E. J. Conway and C. F. Erb, of Che- 
mainus, returned from a visit to the 
Sound this morning, and are registered 
at the Victoria. .

Begin Development Work 
i on the Klondike and Nordac claim in 

West Copper camp. The Morrison mine 
„„„near" in Deadwood camp, which has been 

com- temporarily closed down for unknown 
very . reasons, will, it is said, be started up 

• before the end of the month.1
Prospectors are getting ready to leave

:

Mr. Charles Wilson, the elected leader 
; of the British Columbia Conservatives, 
is in the East, and when asked by a re
porter of the Toronto Telegram what he 
thought of the’ Victoria business men 
asking the Lieut.-Governor of British 
Columbia to end the present unsatisfac
tory state of political affairs in the pro
vince, he said:

“Why, I think it is most extraordinary. 
If the Lieut.-Governor has made a mis
take he should be reasonable. If I were 
Mr. Martin I should offer my resigna
tion if the Lieut.-Governor is not willing 
to stand by what he has already dene. 
It is said that Mr. Martin wants to can
cel the present voters’ list. If this is 
his excuse for postponing the election, it 
is a good one, because the voters’ list 
should be cancelled from time to time in 
a country where the population is ever 
changing. I am surprised that the late 
government did not cancel the voters’ 
list last year. 'I don’t see any desperate 
hurry for an election anyway.’’

Mr. Wilson also announced that the 
Conservatives are bound to have govern
ment on Federal party lines in British 
Columbia.

• » •
The significance of the award made 

by the arbitrators in the dispute arising 
out of the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese underground can hardly be 
gauged until the Supreme Court has 
passed upon the matters referred to it 
by the arbitration board. The danger 
of employing Mongolians underground 
has been established in at least one 
case, namely, that of the Union Colliery 
Company, while in respect to those em
ployed in the Wellington colliery the 
board state that there was not sufficient 
evidence to prove that they were danger
ous. The latter statement is somewhat 
qualified by their subsequent assertion 
that the aggregate evidence submitted to 
them proved that a considerable percen
tage of Chinese and Japanese employed 
in the Union and Wellington mines were 
a source of danger. The arbitration is 
likely to prove of benefit as establishing 
clearly the danger of employing this class 
of labor in underground workings.

» » »
A man with Oom Paul’s imagination 

is wasting his time presiding 
Boer republic. The story he has been 
telling his people about the Russians oc
cupying London proves that his legiti
mate sphere of labor would be on an 
American yellow journal. The Examiner 
should certainly secure him on his own 
terms.

over a

• * *

The allegation that the Boers will 
never submit to British rule is not 
tained by the action of the Free Staters. 
They appear to have been delighted at 
the advent of Roberts and the opportun
ity to return to their homes. They were 
undoubtedly deceived -by their leaders. 

»* »

sus-

Bryan is in favor of turning the Am
erican colonies loose as independent 
states. As there does not seem much 
likelihood of the free silver candidate be
coming president, we are afraid the col
onists are not destined for freedom just 
yet.

» • *
Oom Paul’s efforts to1 convince the 

Boers that the British are in dire straits 
are as likely to be successful as his en
deavor to prove to the world that it is 
the British who fire on white flags and 
use explosive bullets.

* * *
A snuff trust has been formed in the 

United States with a capital of $25,000 
000. That is something not to be" 
ed at.

sneez-

HARDY “DEGENERATES” THESE.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Prof. David Starr Jordan says the Eng
lish are degenerating, 
we see these degenerate Britons1 quit the 
moist and temperate climate of England 
and going to South Africa, 
thermometer stands at 110 in the shade, 
outmarch and outfight tb» Boers, who 
certainly In their prime. When England 
degenerate® we shall not have to go to 
school teachers to find It out

Perhaps so, but

where the

are

O
GREAT BRITAIN’S INCREASED PRES

TIGE.
Portland Oregonian.

It is not too much to say that Lord 
Roberts Is of the Wellington quality of 
military talents, and under him there is 
no danger that Great Britain wil! 
quickly recover any military prestige she 
may have lost. Yes, and increase It. She 
has endured her transient humiliation and 
suffering with calmness, resolution ond 
constancy; she has shown great moral and 
spiritual

not

endurance, as well as mental 
energy and executive force.

o
DOING THE DEVIL’S WORK.

Saturday Night.
Rattle-brain newspapers indulge In vio

lent articles, but It Is only by their re- 
publication that they do any harm, for 
they are usually seen only by the class for 
whom they are written. But the men who 
are supposed to be our lawmaker®, scream
ing like1 fish-wives and. dervishes, 
loyalty which is too sacred to discuss, 
since It has been proven and sanctified 
by the blood of Canadians of both Eng
lish and French-speaking races, are a dis
grace to Canada. It is all done to create 
racial trouble arid to obtain party advarx- 
tage, and those whd are doing It are doing 
the dbvtl’s work.

over

<y
WE’D GET ON OUR KOPJES.

Brooklyn Eagle.
It Is not probable that the American 

people will lose their self .control, on re
ceipt of the fearful news that Great 
Britain Is landing guns at her navy yard 
in Esqulmalt, near the lower end of Van
couver Island. This has been construed 
by one shrieking sensationalist as an at
tack on the United States 
a century Halifax, which is but a few 
hours’ sail from our New England coast, 
bins been one of the most Important of 
British naval and military stations and 
the only one in Canada where a force of 
regulars Is maintained.
John, too, has been for years a place of 
possible strength, although its batteries

For

The town of St.

endes to a commission, of judges. The 
Tory senators say this should not be 
done, as it will give the Liberals an ad
vantage it the coming elections. As it 

tawa yesterday that there will be a ' is just as sure as anything can be in. 
further increase in the British preference ( this world that the judges would adjust

the Tidings fairly as between the two 
parties, we have here a direct ^admission 
that the present arrangement is in favor 
of the Conservatives. Although the Lib
erals have a large majority in the House 
of Commons and their views on the mat
ter should prevail, Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
interposes Ms partizan hand and says: 
“No; this unfair measure was passed by 
the Conservatives; it handicaps the Lib
erals, and as long as I have a majority 
in the senate on the statute books it shall 
remain.” This is a scandalous state of 
affairs. Thp senate has been held up to 
the public as a juditial .body, appointed 
for the purpose of holding the balance 
evenly between the two great political 
parties and preventing the passage of 
hasty or ill-advised legislation. As a ' 
matter of fact we know the majority of 
its members to be more Mde-bound in 
their partizaaship than the members of 
the popular chamber. There was no 
check on legislation, as long las the Con
servatives were in power. Any iniquit
ous measure that came before them coill-d 
be passed in five minutes if party exigen
cies demanded it: The Mnt has been 
thrown out in the House of Commons 
that means may be found to bring tne 
Tory senators to a proper realization, of 
their functions; but we cannot see how 
it can be done in time to secure justice 
to the Liberal party.

There is no doubt something in the con
tention that the House of Commons 
should not abrogate its right to deal 
with its representation. We may ex
plain that it was proposed to hand it 
over to a non-partizan body on tMs occa
sion so that no just clain) could be ad
vanced that the matter would not be fiair- 
)y dealt with. In Britain this question 
is dealt, with by a committee from both 
sides of the House of Commons^ When 
the Conservatives were in power the 
Liberals asked" that this should be done 
in Canada, -but were ridiculed by the 
Tory majority at the idea of giving up a 
weapon which circumstances had placed 
at their disposal for the perpetuation of 
Tory power. We may point out, how
ever, that the Tory majority in the sen
ate is fast disappearing. Many of the 
members are unable to take part in the 
proceedings at the present time. 
Conservatives will never attain to power 
under the leadersMp of Sir Charles Tup- 
per, and long before the expiration of five 
years the majority of the Senators will 
be Liberals. The Conservatives have

DRAWING TOGETHER,

The announcement of the Dominion 
Finance Minister in the House at Ot-

at the end of the present financial year
will, we believe, be received with ac
claim from one end of Canada to the 
other. It was gratifying to be told ot 
the abounding prosperity of the country, 
no doubt, as shown in the great increase
of revenue, but such gratification was 
as nothing compared with the satisfac
tion of knowing that as our increasing 
business was due to the British demand 
for our products a further lowering of 
duties in favor of the merchandise of the 
mother land was considered advisable. It 
to scarcely conceivable that any public 
man will have the hardihood to contend 
that this recognition of our obligations 
to Britain in innumerable ways will not 
prove more effective in strengthening the 
bonds that join the Empire and even
tually bringing about what we all de
sire to see, a practical scheme ot Im
perial Federation, than the proposal of 
the Conservatives, that we should de
mand from the British government pref
erence for preference. It is true some 
of those opposed to the government call 
the Liberal policy of discrimination in 
favor of Britain a myth, a will-o’-the- 
wisp and other pet names, Dr. Montague 
saying in the House that the taxation on 
British goods imported into Canada was 
reduced by only two and three-quarter- 
millions annually thereby. That of it
self is quite a load to be relieved of, and 
if we add nearly ten per cent, to it it 
will be still more worthy of considera
tion. The great point in this measure 
which will appeal to all sons of the Em
pire is that taxation is being reduced, 
and that in making this reduction we are 
encouraging trade within the Empire.

It has been contended by some that’ 
there is no distinction between the policy 
•f the Liberals and that of the Conserva
tives in regard to trade matters; it is 
merely a question of leaders, not of prin
ciples. The discussion in the House of 
Commons during the past two weeks 
should remove that erroneous view. The 
opposition leaders have declared that in 
trade tio distinction should be shown; 
Great Britain has no more right to 
special treatment than the United States, 
Germany, Holland or France. The gov
ernment policy has been made known 
through the Finance Minister, and all 
the world now knows what it is. We 
are absolutely certain of what the Can
adian view will be, and await with con
fidence the opinions of the press of Great 
Britain and the world. We expect some 
adverse comments from United States 
journals and statesmen, but they have 
no ground for complaint. They have 
had repeated offers from Canada of a 
preference on certain lines in our mar
kets for like concessions in favor of our 
merchants and farmers, but all such 
overtures have been rejected. We shall 
bow go on our way with equanimity. Our 
farmers in the East have found a per
manent market for their products in 
Great Britain; those of the West will 
have an even better one when our min
eral industries are developed; and when 
the agricultural interests are in a 
healthy state nothing can result but 
prosperity for all.

The'

thrown- away the opportunity for a pre
cedent of non-partizanship in constitu- 

division, and while we do not be-ency
lieve there will be retaliation, the tempta
tion to reprisals will be very, great and 
we think they displayed great lack of 
foresight in refusing to avail themselves 
of the opportunity to remove a trouble- 

matter from the political arena for-some
ever.

DROP HYSTERICS.
-o

It is now recognized that the only “con
stitutional” way of settling our political 
difficulties in British Columbia is through 
thé ballot box, and we believe all right- 
thinking men will deprecate the action 
of the agitators who are endeavoring to 
get the people together in order that 
some demagogues may have an oppor
tunity of haranguing the electors and 
abusing the Lieut.-Governor. His Honor 
has evidently made up Ms mind as to the 
course he intends to pursue, as may be 
gathered by his answer to the business 
men’s deputation, and if that influential 
body were unable to impress upon Mm 
the necessity of deviating from the path 
he has decided to walk in, what possi
bility is there of his listening to the 
ravings of hysterical politicians? At the 
time Mr. Martin was selected as Pre
mier the Times said it could not see how 
it was possible for the Lieutenant- 
Governor to justify his action in calling 
upon a man who had no following in thd 
House, and apparently very few adher
ents in the country, to form a govern
ment. (According to all precedent and 
practical common sense if a Lieut.- 
Governor decides on dismissing his min
isters he must have in view successors 
whom he has very little doubt will be able 
to appeal to the electorate with success. 
We still adhere to that opinion; but now 
that a Premier has been selected it is 
only reasonable to admit that he must 
have time to set things in order and 
elaborate Ms policy before appealing to 
the country. The cabinet is being 
pleted as fast as possible, Mr. Martin 
apparently following the principles of Sir 
John Macdonald in selecting men who 
so far have not occupied a very promin
ent part in the political world, but who 
nevertheless may be men of ability for 
all that. We hope the campaign will be 
conducted decently and along the regular 
lines, for we believe the pccple are tired 
of this eternal harping on thel Lieut.- 
Governor. '

REDISTRIBUTION.

The a-ction of Sir Mackenzie Bowell in 
Moving the six months hoist of the redis
tribution bill in the Senate means that 
the Tory leader in the permanent cham
ber is obeying the commands of the Tory 
leader in the elective chamber. They do 
not want a fair election in Ontario, but, 
true to their principles, will insist, as far 
as lies in their power, that a minority 
ef thb electorate shall be represented1 by 
a majority of the representatives. There 
is no good reason why the Senate, as an, 
irresponsible body, should interfere with 
tiie representation of the House of Gom
mons, which can be called to account by 
the people for its actions. The redis
tribution bill was intended to correct a 
measure which was originally introduced 
by the Conservatives in 1882, and its 
iniquities aggravated again in 1892, for 
the purpose of increasing their chances of 
retaining power. That it served its pur
pose and gave them material assistance 
there is not the slightest doubt The 
“hiving of the Grits,” as the late Sir 
John Macdonald humorously termed his 
clever work, defeated several prominent 
Liberals, among them the Hon. David 
Mills, now Minister of Justice. It 
vigorously denounced by the more fair- 
minded of the Conservatives. Sir John 
Thompson and Dalton McCarthy, both 
now dead, admitted that their party 
should be ashamed of their ’ conduct in 
resorting to such weapons, and if Sir 
John had lived the law would certainly 
have been repealed or some alterations 
made in the direction of fairness. The 
proposal wMch will be voted down at 
the dictum of men who have no Mgher 
ideal of political life, than power at any 
price, was intended to submit the ques

tion of the delimitation of the constitu-

com-

was
There are 29,000.men from the colonies 

upnolding the honor of the Empire in 
South Africa. This shows how much 
Oom Paul was out in Ms calculations 
when he estimated the utmost Britain 
could do would be confront him with 
35,000 men on the field of battle.

* » *

Lipton has announced his intention of 
challenging for the America Onp in 1901. 
Hto yacht will be named the Erin, and 
it is predicted she -will show her Irish 
characteristics by conquering the hitherto 
invincible Yankee.
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